NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution
Perinatal Monitoring and Data Management
A Closer Look

Helping you take A Closer Look
The Hill-Rom® NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution is an integrated and comprehensive
Perinatal Data Management System. Developed with caregivers to simplify the
process of managing information throughout the delivery process, caregivers can
devote more of themselves to patient care.
Giving caregivers a closer look into the safety of mom and baby during the
delivery process, the decision support tools provide caregivers the information they
need to act quickly and intelligently to changes in the condition of both patients.
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The NaviCare® WatchChild® solution supports professional and regulatory
accreditation requirements and initiatives such as TJC, NICHD, AWHONN, ACOG,
AORN and APP.
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The NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution is your single source
solution for perinatal fetal monitoring and OB data
management throughout the full continuum of care.
Interfaces
• ADT
• LAB
• Pharmacy
• Allergy
• Outbound Vitals

•
•
•
•
•

Radiology
Ultrasound
PDF Output
Discrete Data Distribution
And more!

Certified For Meaningful Use

Why the NaviCare®
WatchChild® Solution?
• Clinical decision support tools
• Real-time data exchange with your
Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
• Reduce double documentation
• Store and protect patient information
• 24/7 Customer Support
• Real-time remote access of strip and patient data
• Customizable to fit your needs

“The best thing about being a customer of Hill-Rom’s NaviCare® WatchChild® solution is the customer
support. No matter what issue or project comes up, or what direction we want to head as a facility,
we can count on the folks at Hill-Rom being there to support us and help us achieve our goals.
Above all, it is obvious the high value they place on their customer relationships.”
– Amy Pacyga, Nursing Informatics Specialist University Hospital, Louisville, KY

Clinical Decision Support Tools

NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution:
A Closer Look

Going beyond a basic fetal heart rate strip, the NaviCare® WatchChild® system offers clinical decision support
tools to give caregivers and physicians a closer look inside the uterus.

Built on NICHD Guidelines, this evidence-based fetal strip analysis tool defines fetal tracings requiring prompt
evaluation by caregivers.
With just a simple click, caregivers can immediately analyze up to 60 minutes of the fetal heart rate baseline,
variability, accelerations, decelerations, and define the category. Upon acceptance by clinical review, the data
will automatically flow to the patient record in the EMR, reducing double documentation.

The Fetal Strip Analysis Tool
The NaviCare® WatchChild® system offers real-time clinical decision support tools to assist caregivers in
the most critical moments, providing a closer look into the safety of mom and baby when it matters.

Why is the Fetal Strip Analysis Tool Valuable?
• Automatically calculates baseline variability, accelerations and decelerations
• Users can accept or adjust fetal assessment calculations
• No audit trail is created unless End User accepts computer analysis
• User’s acceptance of computer interpretation can automatically flow to patient record into the EMR
• Monitor and assess up to four fetal heart traces

Real-Time Alerts and Clinical Reminders
Never miss an alert! In the event of a change in patient condition, fetal and
maternal alerts will take control from other applications in use.
Alarms are configurable to workstations, phone devices, and the NaviCare® Nurse
Call system. This allows for customized alarm notifications such as audio or visual
only, or a combination of the two. These alerts can be viewed from the nurse
station, patient room, physicians office, even a cellular phone, or handheld device.

Real-time data exchange with your EMR
Built on an open architecture, the NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution offers
integration capabilities for true, real-time bidirectional data exchange with
your facility’s EMR.

Monitoring Options
• Shared Surveillance Screen on a Single PC Monitor
Ability to monitor the strip and chart on a single
surveillance window.

• Dual Monitoring
Ability to view the strip and document on separate
computer monitors.

	
  

Inbound/Outbound Discrete Data
• Charted information from the NaviCare® WatchChild®
solution can be sent to your EMR. Annotations and
interventions are also accepted from and /or sent to
your EMR.

Automated ADT Registration
• With “Auto ADT” from Hill-Rom, you can begin monitoring your patient from the point of connectivity
and capture information before receiving the ADT registration. No longer will you need to manage
patients from two different white boards!

	
  

Reduce Double Documentation
The NaviCare® WatchChild® system improves efficiency and allows you to devote
more of yourself to patient care.

“The WatchChild system reduces the duplication and redundancy of the paperwork because of its ability to
interface with the hospital-wide documentation program. We document once in the WatchChild system
and the information goes where it needs to be. It has improved nurse satisfaction and it aids in
communication between the MD and the nurse.”
– Norton Women’s Pavilion, Louisville, KY

Single Sign On launch
• The NaviCare® WatchChild® system programmatically
accepts login credentials and patient identifiers
triggering the surveillance screen to appear and
automatically display on the patient strip.

Fetal Monitor Outbound Vitals
• Clinical values captured from the fetal monitor are
automatically forwarded to your EMR. End-users
can review for clinical acceptance before sending
data to the patient record or can automatically
have data flow to patient record.
	
  

Store and Protect Patient Information
Continually collect and protect patient information without
interruption with the NaviCare® WatchChild® Solution.
Are you stuck charting on paper when your EMR system is down? With the
NaviCare WatchChild Solution, paper charting is a thing of the past!
Hill-Rom’s Unique Data Acquisition Server, also known as the DAS, can
capture data even if the hospital network is unavailable. This “store-andforward” data storage solution can maintain four days of data, that’s 96
hours! As soon as your EMR system is up and running, the DAS will forward
the stored information directly to your EMR.

24/7 Customer Support
Above anything, the NaviCare® WatchChild® team believes in providing
the utmost in technical support for our customers. Our support team is
there day or night, 24 hours/7 days a week, to answer your questions
and help make sure you have the support tools you need to care for
your patients.

Clinical Training
On-site clinical training is provided for maternal and NICU caregivers,
integration services, and custom report development. Consulting services
are also available.

Mobile Fetal Monitoring
Regardless if you are at a clinic, physicians office or in the hospital
environment, this mobile solution can monitor your patients and display
the information in a central location.

Affinity® 4 Birthing Bed

Visual Communication Exchange
Regardless if you are at home or at the office, the NaviCare® WatchChild® solution
provides you with secure access to information from inside or outside of the
hospital/clinical environment.
Patient Room Alerts
Alerts can be sent from the NaviCare® WatchChild® system or EMR directly
to your nurse call.
E-Signage
Provides caregivers with an accurate, real-time view of patient isolation precautions,
critical patient protocols, and relevant patient EMR information.

Remote Access
Utilize full charting capabilities
from your office or home PC and
view real-time information from
your PDA, phone or wireless device.

Customization Capabilities
The NaviCare WatchChild system is fully configurable to meet your
facilities needs. Whether you are looking for a system to effectively
integrate with your EMR, or a solution to act as your EMR for Obstetrics,
The NaviCare WatchChild system has a solution for you. Our integration
team will work closely with your EMR provider to ensure a seamless
transfer of information.
Custom & Standard Reporting
Not only can you customize your system, but you can customize your
reports! The NaviCare® WatchChild® Service Team will consult with your team
to generate custom reports based on the specific needs of your facility. A
variety of standard reports are also available for you to run at any time.

Standard Report Options

Visit us on the web

Hill-Rom provides a full portfolio of solutions
tailored for the labor and delivery environment.
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Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design,
specifications and models. The only w
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